
1. Teach-ins reflected understandable cencern and puzzlement: cencern about 
a*US involvement that had led the President te accept the risks ef a widened war, 
and te commit US ground troeps in Asia; puzzlement abeut the nature ef the stakes 
fer the US in a cenflict en the ether side ef the werld, a cenflict with many 
ef the earmarks ef a civil war. Why is it the business ef the US te be engaged 
in that struggle? Why is it se impertant that we must take such steps? 

2. Is the US really committed? Legally, merally? (Mergenthau: like a commitment 
ia by a parent te a child...net like a centract between equals.) 

Must we awwume that the Ceirjaunist Blec is monolithic, er uniformly aggressive? 

Will the censequences ef a Comm victery in SVN by like upsetting demines •' 

Can our efferts succeed: aren't we fighting xxm«XK*ra±x3ti± en the unpepular 
side in a civil war, against the wishes ef the mass of the people? Are our 
measures against the Nerth—and eur effers te negotiate with the North—relevant 
te the struggle in the South? 

(Doesn't the very success ef the VC in the ^outh shew that the aassef 
the people support them; and that help from the North, er control, is 
insignificant?) 

3. Teach-ins started as pure pretest; simple assumption that government policies 
were wrong, misguided, simplistic, based en myths. gHtxKxpmsuEKxt* They changed 
in the direction ef genuine dialog; even though they tended te be weighted en 
the side ef critics ef government policy, students were exposed to expeisitien and 
discussion ef considerations underlying policy. 

a) "Now I'm confused." 
bO Spectacle ef government official* reasoning, discussing alternatives, 
admitting uncertainties, controversy, difficulties of decision. Perhaps we tee 
often give impression that we see problems as simple, that the policies we are 
following are the only possible ones; that may net inspire confidence in that 
part ef the public that follows matters closely enough to find them onfusing, 
that sees a variety of conflicting considerations and possible, opposing courses 
of action. 

4. I was, like some others, forced t© be a drop-out from the National Teach-in. 
Perhaps today I can take this opportunity to address some of the questions and 
concerns revealed by those debates. 

5. (End of school year means many things. I'm sure members of graduating class 
regard it with mixed feelings. T« an official of the government, who spends 
a large part of his time on SVN, it means the end of a season of teach-ins on 
Viet-nam. I may be speaking prematurely; perhaps, with vactionx days coming, 
we should be preparing for a series of Marches on Washington. But I think that 
most of the tired people who closed up the National Teach-in in Washington in 
the early hours of May 16 had made a private decision that their own need to 
discuss this particular subject all night had been largely satisfied. 

Looking back on the mutiny 
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